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Tun critical examination of a large number of the hut circles
bv the Darttuoor Exploration Cornmittee has clearly demon-

sirated the fact that inany of the dwellings are of great age,

anil were iuhabited by a people who lived on l)artmoor
durins the Late Neolithic or Early Bronze Age. Up to the
pre.eit no rnetallic objects have been discovered in the liui
'circ1es, and the whole 

-surfhce 
of Dartmoor has yielded bu:

very few implements or weapons made of bronze.
fhat a storre-using people existed on the rtroor is an:pl1'

clernonstratecl-irresfective of the evidence obtained frou-,.

the hut circles-from the fact that iis surface, or sub-surface

has in all directions yielded large tluantities of flint spalls.

amongst, rvhich cores, flakes, implements, and weapons exis:
in consirlerable nurrrLrers.

The present accouut deals principally with the finds macle

at I'ost Bridge, Brownberry, ancl Huccaby.
These plades are sites of ancient tenements-farms whicl:

havc for'a long period been cultivated, owing to the nrort
i'ertile characbei of the soil and the sheltered positions the''-

occupy, ancl have been held either as customary freeholds c':

as cop-vholds for manY centuries.
Tlieie is no doubl that in many of the fields of the:e

farms hut iirr:les formerly existed ; in some traces of these

primibive dweliings still exist, and in others they have bee"

ier rroved within recent recollection.
The flints are turned up in the process of cultivation, all

sorle fields have yieided several thousand specimens, mostlt
spalis,lvith occasiotal finely-worked implements or.weapon:
The flints are trom the chall<, with here and there specimer-:

of chert. As a rule, the spalls have been struok from flii:
pebbles of no great size, but a few of the larger flakes ani
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some of the finer implements have evidently been fabricated
from nodules of flini of considerable climensions. A speci-
men of the latter, which had never been worked, was found
ou making,a hedge at Post Bridge some two years since.

The ancient workers in flint seem to har:e negleciecl the
greeusand_deposit of Devon, and pleferred to go further
afield for their raw material. The superior challr fliut found
east of l)evon was imported into Dartmoor, ancl was alurost
exclusively used by its prehistoric folk. The lal.ro,.ir inr-olr-ecl
in transport must have rendered this material of some r-aIue,
'which was further enhanced wheu, with great skiil ancl
industry, it rvas fashioned into implements ancl weap,ons.

Qpecimens- of these which have been formed br- cl:i;,ting
and flaking blocks, nodules, or pebbles of flint, are n,:,: so
numerous as implements and weapons rvhich har-e lr:en
fabricated from the flakes or spiinters which have i_,eeu
struck from the nodules. In the former case the no,lules.
when suitably chipped and trimmed, becarue the oi ,- r .,1'

rnanufacture; and in the latter the nodule tr-as fa;c,i ald
broken up, so tbat the fragments became the chiei 1ro.lucr.
and the core, or portion from r,vhich no more flahes c,_u1i i_,e

struck off, was thrown away.
tr'oremost in importance of objects resulting fron the chr1,-

ping ancl flaking of tt e nodule"is the celb, w:hich ser.veci tiie
purpose of hatchet, adze, and chisel. Thus far these ar.e oi rar.e
occurrence on l)artmoor. Two have been founil near 1l-alki:aut
Head iu turf-ties-highly-finished, polished grey flint-an.l
another at the foot 5f "Cosdon f"-uror, opp-osite Belsrc,re.
The latber is the finest recorded specimen of a flinr rupie-
mgnt yet found on Dartmoor. One side is nucit parinat:d.
whilst the other has preserved the lustrous chara.c.er ol tte
chalk flint. The curves torvards the cuttiuq eilge har-e i:een
rubbed down smooth, whilst the body of the cJl: shorrs the
subsidiary, flaking. It is thus a combination c,f l,,oth 1,ro-
cesses, and is interesting as a specimen of the iliel'meiate
stage between the earlier Neolithic, consisliuq en:irelr- of at
implemsn6 preparetl by flaking and chippius. auil rlie later
specinrens, which have a wholly smooth ,.r-,liace produced by
rubbing and grinding. (See Plate f,. No. 1.1

T,ast year (1896) the rvriter obtaiueo a large workecl noclule
of flint from Lower Merripit, Post Briclge. 

-'Plate L, No. 2.)
It_ ip 

-so 
flahed t!at it posseises a slightir-circular blunt edge,

rvhieh is somewhat bruised as if b;: use. It weighs 1 por"rnd
4t ounces, and displays a good deal of the original crust of

I The illustrations rePresent 
Tr:.f., 

unless indicated otherwise.
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the chalk flint. It can be conveniently grasped in the haud,

o, t utt.a, when it would become a mosb formidable skuli-
.ru.t"r- 'It is difficult to suggest the original use of-ihis
obiect. A sinrilarlv-shaped and worked stone, but weighrng

o"iv Z ounces, was forod in bhe same neighbourhood' . Tts

semicircular blunt edge has also been bruised by use; tt,rs
,r*u 

"onu"riently 
grisped than the larger stone, but, like

this, its purpose is not, easily understood. -.
Tlese'veiv few examplei exhaust the list of large irnple-

meuts produced by shaping the nodule itsell which has come

""a"* 
i,tr" notice bf the writer-an indication of their com-

narative scarcitY,'-ihu." u.", h'oruuuur, implements and weapor)s iu .abun-
clance rvhich have been struck from the nodule until the

i^li., frrt been almost quite used up in their production

.i"*" t" the core, which has then been thrown away as-bei-ng

ii"."ltufrt" for further flaking. As a rule, these lmple-
;;;i; ;.t small, but uauy of them are flnely -worked, 

a1d

disclose a larse amount of stitt in t'heir production' To

uoderstaod lie mod,ws operatrd'i in the production of flint
irooi"*""t. by prehistori-c man on Dartmoor, one must study

ihJ- habits aod dustoms of modern savages. Catlin 2 minutely
*i"ai"a the prod.uction of flint auow-heads by the Apaches'

fhese Indians are Cescribecl as using a shisel or fabricator,

*ua" fto* an incisor of the sperm whale, which is struck by

u *uff"t of hard wood, and-thus chipping or flaking the

iiiJ to the recluired. shape and d,egre-e. of finish' The

Ourt*oot arrow-teads were no d-oubt fashioned much in the

au*u -u""ur. Ilard schorlaceous pebbl$, in handles^. of

Liler, woultl form the hammer for-breaking up the .flint

"oJof.r; 
the chisel might have been an incisor of- soTe large

*rriuotoot animal, thi point of an antler or a fabricator of

ttiot, u"a the mallet of oak. Lon-g chisel-shaped implements

"i-fii"t 
are occasionally met wit[' One was found by l\{r'

l'ru""i. Brent on the southern slope of Yes Tor, and another

o"-Suaat"torough Moor. The writer also found an example

ui tt"."uUv, anf, another at Post Bridge. When a violent
ilf"* i. cleiivered at right a-ugles on the flat surface of a flint

"oa"t", 
what, is knowias the cong of perc-ussion is produced;

t"i it the blow be administered near the edge of the flat

surface an imperfect cone is formed, antl this is termed

ihe buib of flercussion' JMhen these characteristics are

present in frfgments of flint it is fairly safe to assume

2 In'c?,ians of the Rockg Mountai,ns and the Ancles' London, 1868'
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that they have been produced by human agency; for in
hardly any instances of natural lracture cloes the surface
of the spliuter show any trace of its having been produced
by a blor,v; the only probable exception to this being
that formed by the violent impact of one stone upou anolher,
as, for instance, a faII from a clifl or other siuiilar natural
causes. Flints found on the surface of Dartmr..ror possessing
bulbs or cones of percussion may generally with safety
be ascribed to the primitive workers in stone, eveu if they
possess no secondary chipping. For illustration ,,f the cone
of percussion see Plate II., No. 1.

The flnds of flnely-flnished flint arrow-heads are few and
far between on Dartmoor, the writer's collectiou containiug
less than a score of these weapons. Sharir trianr{rllai
flakes are, however, found in greatef lumbers, ancl tLese-uray
have been used as arrow-tips. Some appear to be suitrrbli
for this purpose, and seem desirable, f6i theil' prepar.iliion
could not have involved the large amount of skill anil lal-oLrr
rvhich must have been bestowed on the liighlv-fini:he.1
examples. One of the most beauiiful of these rras founrl br
-I{rs. O. L. Munday, in the surnmer of 1899, il C;rer'h,,ur:i1
Ifarsh, Post Bridge. (Plate II., No. 2.) It rvas founcl o:: what
was evidently the site of a place where flint iurplemeuts rrere
made, for within the area of a few feet the wrirel aucl
his family have found many hundreds of flakes anii tinr-
chips, the latter so small that there is no douirt tha: the!'
repiesent the ddbris prod.uced by the fashioning of iirir
implements and weapons. This beautiful arrorv-hea,.L is
atpos! perfect, a small piece of the tang only being Lroken
off. The point and edges are as sharp nonj as u-hen lrst
produced, and if iooked at under a magnif,ving glass, the
delicacy of the flaliing to produce these stands rer-eaJecl. The
tlint has been so trimmed down that this tinl- specimen
weighs only thirteen grains. Placed as a tip to a suirable
arrow-stick, and shot frorn a bow, ib becomes a deadlv missile.
With simiiar auows Catlin has seen the Blacklboi Irdiaos
slaughter whole herds of buffaloes; in sone instances the
flint-tipped arrows have been known to l,euetrate clean
through the carcass of oue of these ponderous beasts,
an illustration of the force and penetration capable of being
produced" by the enployment of such apparently fragile aud
clelicate-looking obiects.

No. 3, Plate II., represents an example rvhich was found
at Lower Merripit, Post Briclge. It is perfect as made-the
imperfect barb being due to an error in rnauufacLure. The
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weight of this arrow-head is twenty-seveu grains, or a Iittle
over d.ouble that of the previously-described specimen. They
may together be takeu as fine examples of Dartmoor arrow-
heads of the tanged and barbed variety.

Nos. 4 and 5 are specimens of the triangular variety,
and were found. at Brownberry and Greyhound Marsh respec-
tively. The former has the front face (visible in illustration)
finely chipped and worked, but the back is simply the flat
surface of the original flake, with a little secondary working
at the edges on1y. It weighs twenty-six grains, and is
imperfect, through breakage, as the illustration suggests. The
example from Greyhound Marsh was picked up close to the
plaoe where No. 2 was found; it is worked on both faces,
is almost perfect, and weighs nearly forty-eight grains.

No. 3, Plate V., is somewhat uncertain. It may be either a
portion of a large .arrow-head, as suggested by the dottecl
Iines of the drawing, or it may be a small example complete
in itself, with a single long barb, similar to a form which is
commorr on the Derbyshire moors.3

Thus far the occurrence of leaf-shaped arrow-heads on
Dartmoor has been uncommon. The writer has only one
broken specimen iu his collection, and another in the same
condition possessing a tang but no barbs.

The larger kind of arrow-heads were probably usecl as tips
to short stabbing spears, or, attached to light stieks, they
might have been used as javelins. No. 6, Plate IL, is of
this kind. It is from Brownberry, is closely worked on one
side, whilst on the other is the rounded smooth surface of the
flake, with a strongly-pronounced bulb of percussion at the
base, where it is about three-eighths of an inch thick. It
weighs neally half an ounce.

Nos. 1 and 2, Plate III., though not quite perfect, are more
shapely examples; the former is from Huccaby and the latter
from Brownberry.

No. 1, Plate IY,, is a broken object of uncertain use. It
might be a lance-head, although the sharpuess of the base
does uot seem to favour this assumption; or it might have
been used as a knife like No. 3-a thin, sharp, but imperfect
tool I{o. 2 on the same Plate may be a rudimentary spear-
head.

Borers are not uncommon. No. 2, Plate V., is a good
specimen from lluccaby. No. 1, Plate V., is a tool of
uncertain use. The edges are not sharp enough to have been

'i Ev,\xs's Ailciott Stotrc Itultlen,ttt* r1f Gt:'cat Britaitt, 1t. 351,,
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used as a knife, and the point is too blunt to be e{fective as

a small spear-point; it nright perhaps be best described as a
pointed scraper.

Specimens of flakes which have evidently been used as

knives are numerous, but flakes with secondary trimming, so

as to produce a knife-edge, are by no means coulmon. One
of the best I have yet seen was found in a hut circle at
Smallacornbe Rocks, near Hay Tor. The base, uufortunately,
is broken.a No. 2, Plate VL, is evidently more suitable fol
stabbing than cutting, the point being still sharp and eflictive.
Mounted in a short stick or bone, it would be foruridable as

a dagger. No. 1 on same plate is a linife of the more
abundant type.

The scraper is probably the most ancient implement of aur
craft in the world, and may be described as a broad flake
trimmed to a circular or semicircular shape witir a berelled
edge. They vary iu shape and. size-lrom the large horse-
shoe form to the snall circular thumb scraper-and are bY
far the most uumerous form of implement found on Dttrt-
moor.

The great majority of these tools were doubtless used
for skin-dressing; some, howevet, might have been used
as planes.

Amongst savage people of to-day the women ale the skin.-
dressers; antl the skill they display in this avocation,
witli the subsequent preparation of the garmeris, is nost
striking.

Thaf the prehistoric women of Dartmoor were ilrlustrious
in this direclion is ampl.y demonstrated by tire abuuclar.ce of
scrapers found in *r,1'ri"u, the sites ofancient settleutents;
in fact, their share in the advancement of primitive culture
must have been a large one, for there is some reilso11 to
believe that the women were also the potters. from certain
indications on some of the rude hand-made potterv which
has been unearthed from some of the hut circles.

In the preparation of skins the scrapers rrere used for
removing [he fat frorn the fleshy side, the hair or fur being
takeu off by " sweating," t.e. rolling up the skins ri-hen damp,
thus opening the pores, and rendering the uuhait'ing process
easy.

Or it is quite possible that the:e inclustrious creatures
hacl discoverea tne depilatory action of the lye produced by
moistening their wood ashes with waier.

I See Illustlatiorr il Dalttrtoor Erploraliou Corrutitttc's Rtport, No, IY.
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Nos. l- ar.d, 2, Plate VII., from lVlerripit and Huccaby
respectively, are good types of the horse-shoe variety.

There are also scrapers of a conical type, not nearly so
common nor apparently so effective, for they are not so
conveniently handled. This, and the inference that the
conical shape was premeditated, have led to the suggestion
that these tools were not intended for use as scrapers, but
were applied to some unkuown purpose. They are includecl
as scrapers, for they approximate more nearly to this im-
plement than to any other.s

No. 4, Plate YII., is another somewhat uncommon variety
from Brownberry. It is a curved, flake more or less trimmecl
all round, and forming a combination of a scraper and
knife.

The thumb scrapers, which are fairly numerous, are repre-
sented by No. 3. Other types of scrapers are simple flakes
with bevelled poiuts, and some of these are so small that it
is very difficult to imagine what their possible usefulness
could. have been.

The remaining type to be described is shown ou Plate VIII.,
and is known as the notched or hollow variety, and was
evidently intended to scrape cylindrical objects, such as
arrow-sticks and bone needles.

There is another form of implement found in many of the
hut circles for which no definite use can be suggested. They
are usually pebbles of red grit or fine-grained elvan, such as
may be found in the river-beds of the Dartmoor sbreams near
the borders of the moor. They usually have one or more of
their surfaces ground. down to a flat edge, or their surfases
scored with fiue lougitudinal furrows, as if some small
objects, such as bone needles, had. been sharpened on them.
Two or three have deep cuts in them, as if to sharpeu some
larger implement or weapon. (See Plate IX.)

These suggest the probability of their use for sharpening
bronze, if this alloy was ever sharpenecl by grinding, and
not exclusively by hammering. Such deep cuts in the grit
pebbles would, however, be produced by grinding down flinb
objects, but such fine-worked and polished tools are seldom
found. on Dartmoor. None of them appear to have been
used as whetstones or " barkers." Various surmises have
been mad.e as to the use of the pebbles with the edges

5 L'Antlnoltologic, vol. viii. No, 2, contains an account of the exploration
of the Grotte du Pape, in which precisely similar scrapers were found, anci
are regarded as characteristic of the strata of the lower valleys of the
Pyr6n6es.
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flaiterred down by grinding-they nigLt have been used in
the preparation of the skins by lubbing thern, as do thc
Eskiuro \r,omen of to-day with pumice-stone, in the plessing
down of the seams of garments, iu the tempeliug of the clay
for the potter, in grinding down pigments, or iu 'rhe frrshioning
of the pottery when in a plastic condition.

These are suggestions only, for these objects are at presenb
as puzzling to the anticluaries at the British Museutu as they
are to local archreolo6;ists. They persistently turu up in the
exploration of hut circles, and it is possible that some light
may in future be thrown on their use.

One of the striking peculiarities of the examination of the
hut circles is the almost en'rire absence iu them of means for
grinding grain. One hut circle on Whiten Ridge yielded a

rnuller, oval in shape, and with a grinding surface of twelve
inches by nine inches, and a greatest thicirness of four and.

a half inches. One or two rnore have been observed near
I(ing's Oven,6 and one was fouud deeply buried in the 1,eat
by Prebendary Wolfe, at Leighon, near Manaton, and is now
in the Torquay Natural History }Iuseum.

Cookiug stones, c'.0. rounded, tiver-worn pebbles, s-hich
have been used afber being heated in a fire for baking or
boiling, are numerous in some of the hut circles-one at
Broadun yielded no less than sixLy.

Discs of slate, evidently used as covers to pots, har-e been
unearthed in hut circles at Har Tor, Blackslade, Smallacombe
Rocks, and other places; and clay spindle-rvhorls have been
Ibund so far only in the settlement at legis Tor, rvhilst one
of micaceous slate was discovered a few years siuce by )Ir.
Alexander on the summit of Leedon Tor.

6 These are doubtful, anrl may be modenn, for they were obserred. lyirg on
the surface of the grouncl.


